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winy machines, salt
i , timber,
plows and agricultural implements
bather, boots and shoes, and barb
wire fences. Wool and cotton will
be considered when the reciprocity
agreement and free list measures
are out of the way, It is expected
Special to the Nrw,
ide members of Congress, there that this proposed legislation will
1).
C. April 17.
Washington,
no difficulty in (he paa-sng- e arouse a big fight.
should
There is a general expression of
of
ol a rcsclution
The Committee on Territories
ndmittiiiir
of the administration of
approval
both
Naturally,
which
statehood
House,
Territories.
has
the
the
the
Hon

AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON;

EVENTS OF IMPORTANCE!

1911

NO. I!

jesiding officer advice to
successes to the
advisers to
House. W ile Mr. Clark Democracy is to go borne and leave
is a partisan in e
sense of the the work to Champ Clark..
word, he has alwny been admired
A big (apáñese war story was exbeca
of his absolRte fairness to ploded in Washington and through
political appointments, and things out the country during the week
are running exceedingly smooth. but President Taft killed it so early
The endorsement et William Rand- that no effect was noticeable.
olph Hearst is a big; feather in the
The smoothness with which the
cap of Mr. Clark ad has added House majority is attending to its
somewhat to the strength of the affairs is almost unheard of in Conmovement to malta the new Speak- gressional history. There seems
er a presidential eandidate. Mr. to be a perfect understanding
Hearst designates Mr. Clark as among the Democratic Members,
the "Party Pilot" and savs that and if the present peaceful condithe Democratic party "must avoid tion is continued, the length of the
unsound radicalism or dishonest session will be materially shortenconservatism. He adds that if the ed. The only rumor of discontent
progressives of tbe two parties
in relation to patronage matters
fail in their objects, that a new is
party composed of Democrats and but these differences are in no way
Republicans will be formed. His serious.

of the

Champ
Clark as
(natters for N ., Mexico and Ariz- Democrats want Anion admitted Honorable
of
Speaker
The
the House.
ona in charge, has very clearly de- along with New Mexico, as the latWays
and
on
Means
Committee
fined its position, which is in line ter probably will send two Repubwith the program ol the Democratic lican senators and the iortner two having taken the responsibility for
caucus. The maiority membership Democrats. It seems that Senator the appointment of Committees out
in their deliberations decided (hat Owen ol Oklahoma is opposed Id of Mr. Clark's hands, the usual
dissatisfaction expressed by memjoiut action upon the matters ol the New Mexico constitution.
the two Territi tries would be pres presume it was following Senator bers who have met with disappointment in their assignments) has
sed. and Chairman Flood of tbe Owen's suggestions that Mr.
Territories has intro- - enport introduced bis resolution in been carefully concealed, and no
If Senator Owep one has thought to charge their ill
duced a bill seeking independent the House.
a. tion upon the matters ol the Ter-- would studv the New Mexico
The Territories Commit-- stitution and not rely upon aug- tee has named some of its Mem- - gestionx made to him by others, 1
hers to consult with President Talt believe he would conclude that
tor the purpose of ascertaining some of his objections are untenable. New Mexico iu adopting ber
whether tbe suggestion which
from citizens committee of constitution acted upon (he theory
Arizona to the effect that their char- (ha( it was a fundamental law, as
ter he so aiuei.. Ir. as to make the distinguish! d from stattitoty laws
Executive approval unnecessary, enacted by the legislature, or, as
would be acceptable. The posi- in the case ot Oklahoma, lor intion of the President in relation to stance, initiated by the people.
Be sure and attend whether you received
this has been defined, and while Even the Oklahoma constitution
New
Mr. Taft is entitrly willing to have recognizes this difference.
an invitation or not, you are welcome. In
tbe controversy thrashed ou( in Mexico sought to provide a proCongress, he doe not propose in gressive,
law, and to
sending invitations some may have been
the meantime 10 lose any of leave the legislature the enactment
overlooked, but it was unintentional. Come.
whi n it
his rights,
comes to of ordinary legislation."
Delegate Andrews bas been giv- finally passing on Arizona matters.
The Territories (..ommittee at their'.en thr
Committee as
in tbe new House.
meeting on Thursday, decided that signment:,
they would take up no other sub- These places are Territories, Agriject than that of statehood for (he culture, and Public Lands. No
(wo Territories, which means (ha( member has served better than the
a targe volume ot legislaron that New Mexico representative.
Perhaps no single act on tbe part
has been proposed will have to remain over until the regular session ol Leader Mann bas done more to
Some Apple Trees
Madero Set On
Day
next winter; and if the disposition bring the party together than his
to the Committee of Rulshown by this Committee is adher- make-uCapturing Juarez
On Urraca Ranch
Sunday, May 14
ed to by other Committees' ot tbe es. In the arrangement of tbis
House, tbe probabilities are, that Committee the old (ime Regulars
the session will not be a long one. have been entirely satisfied, while
El Paso, Tex., April 20 Gen
A large force of men are at work
Santa Fe, N. M., April 15
It may terminate by the first ol at the same (ime the Insurgents Governor William J. Mills today eral Madero rode from his camp on the Urraca ranch this week
July. The plan for statehood now have been given twe Members, issued a proclamation, naming dose to tbe outskirts of Juarez planting apple trees.
There will
'crams clearly defined, and well in- - their representatives on the
Sunday, May 14th, as Mother s this morning and examined the be over one hundred acres put in
statesmen are hardly ablejmittee, being Madison, from Kan-t- Day in New Mexico, and urging city's fortifications through field apples this spring by different
figure out how the affairs ol New sat, and I .enroot of Wisconsin. the proper observance of the day. glasses which are beinr placed in parties who have purchased land
The there.
Mexico and Arizona can he separa-- ! Tbe Insurgents say that if the The proclamation reads:
position to shell the town.
Geo. H. Webster jr..
ted. This mi an a bitter fight on Democrats remain consistent to the
insurrectos are said to have receiv- owner cf the ranch, will put about
Mothers' Dav.
the recall provisions ol the Ariz- position they have taken in the afNineteen hundred and ten was ed a fresh supply of food and am- fifty acres in apples; A. J. Ladd of
InsurHouse,
ol
unfortunately
the
that tbe
fairs
ona constitution and
the first year in this territory in munition during last night, not- Denver will put in 20 acres; Dr.
affects New Mexico, but the result gents' idea as to the manner of the which tbe governor issued a pro- withstanding the strict American Streicher of Raton, will have 20
in the Hun'., is easily foretold, dispatching of public business can clamation setting apart a day to patrol.
It is certain, however, acres, and J. J. Nairn will put out
while there are many who predict at last be obtained through tbe co- be observed as Mothers Day. I there will be no fighting before 25 acres.
Dynamite is being
tbe Senate will finally pass the operation of the progressive Demo- consider it a great privilege to be midnight unless the federals should used to open the holes for tbe trees
which will be planted on th.
measure and that tbe President crats and the Insurgents. Or in permitted to again name such a attack.
El Paso, Tex., April 20. Franwill not withhold his signature al- other words the Insurgents claim day
triangular plan. The work is
hope that the practice will
ter Congress shall have acted fav- control of this great Committee of be continued in the future so that cisco I. Madero bas refused abso- under the supervision of Mr.
orably in the interests ot lxth Ter- the House.
Mothers' Day will be observed in lutely to grant an armistice as sug- Edwards, an apple orchard expert.
correspondin
As
this
indicated
Of tbis large number of apple
ritories.
every state, territory and posses- gested by Dr. Gomez at Washington. He sent word today he would trees there will be only five difThe Honorable Aliiert B. I' all ot ence tbe Democratic majority of sion of our great nation.
Three Rivers has given an inter- - the House ol Representatives pro- It is proper that one day in each talk armistice after the battle of ferent varities planted, those that
"They have proven the most satisfactory
view to a Washington newspaper poses to give immediate considera-upoyear should be set apart to be es- Juarez and then only.
tbe statehood matter which tion of the Canadian reciprocity pecially devoted to thinking of and want an armistice to get up rein- and given, tbe best results under
he says: "New Mexico will be matter, and certain phases of the paying tribute to our mothers it forcements, that's all," he said. tests. Heavy pruning will be re
My army sorted to the first year in order to
admitted separately or jointly with tariff which have been previously alive, and to their memories if they "We will fight first.
whipped
purpose
Democrate
at
The
depends
Juarez give a good root growth to tbe
win
be
or
will
outlined.
Arizona at this session
have passed away. Bv their exwill
armistice."
we
talk
They will be irriyoung trees.
before
upon the President, in my opinion. that a great many articles now
ample and training, mothers have
tariti made the American people what Tbis morning Madero sent official gated three times each season-Mr- .
Mr. Taft arrive at a con- - tected by the
elusion as to the Arizona constitu-- law, shall be placed upon the free they are today. Mother's love is notice to the foreign consuis of
Webster recently platted
tion that would be satisfactory to list, including meats of all kinds, synonomous with all that is good uarez that he might attack the a part of the Urraca ranch in
and holy; whatever measure ol town at any hout after twelve small tracts to suit purchasers, at
Tnere
a very reasonable price.
happiness and success one has had o'clock tonight.
Small bands of insurrectos ap- is plenty of water for irrigation and
in life is largely due to the guidance and influence of his mothei, peared on the river fron( near tbe there is an excellent opportunity
the woman who loved him better El Paso smelter this morning. tor the man ot small means to seThey came down lor water. The cure him a home in the best part
than any one else on earth:
insurrecto army is hack in the hills ol tbe best county ot New Mexico
1,
J.
William
Now, therefore,
nearby, awaiting this evening to and make an independent lorttine
territory
ol
of
governor
the
Mills,
New Mexico, do hereby designate see if General Naivarro yields to growing the famous Cimarron apand appoint Sunday, May 14th, the demands made that he surrend- ples.
on, as Mothers' Day, and rec- er Juarez.
American Consul Edwards in
ommend (tut on said day all our
A Rare Opportunity
citizens attend divine worship; that Juarez at 11 o'clock this morning
loreigners
and
all
each of them, if possible, wear a morning warned
to seek places ot
white flower as typical of the pur
Mrs. Nutter, Territorial presiour
of
safety
love
ity, sweetness and
dent of tbe W. C. T. U., will
mothers; and I further suggest that
Washington, April ao. Dr. speak to tbe ladies ol Cimarron
all priests, ministers and preachers Vasquez Gomez bas not relaxed Sunday, at 3 p. m. She will also
of the. gospel on that day preach
his efforts to bring about a cessa- have charge of the evening serv
sermons, taking as their text
ices.
tion of military operations, despite
Tbit it an opportunity for thit
"Mother and Mothers' Love."
He has ladiet to hear one of the ablest exDone at the executive office this, Madero's ultimatum.
ponents of tbe temperance cause
the 14th day of April, A. D., 191 ir sent a message to Madero, advis- in New Mexico.
Be sure to bear
Witness my hand and the great ing him that the armistice take ef- ber.
Seal of tbe territory of New Mex- - fect at midnight, April 31.
Bill was Willing;
Dr. Gomez tent another urgent
Hy the dovernor:
When Buffalo Bill the prospect(SEAL)
William J. Mills. message to Madero via El Paso at
Nathan Jaffa, Sec. of New Mex. 2:30 tbis afternoon, cautioning him ive candidate for United Statetteu
ator from Arizona wat asked in
again( attacking Juarez at present. Philadelphia a few days ago if he
Longworth Slated
Gomez indicated that witb the wanted tbe initiative, referendum
Berlin
Post.
For
recall, be said he believed be
111,
ho
Ogi
Mrs. Uuaeie
grave situation in Washington con and willing to ritk it, although be
wat
iviai har deWahington, April 20. It is said
granted a riivnee in
the was not feeling thirsty that mornnos (rom
era --be talad lliat
President Talt is corsidering tbe ceraing tbe Mexican reply to
Grasping his interrogator by
ing.
iril
necmoat
was
it
main
now on to help womi
name ot Congressman Nicholas American note,
Longworth, of Ohio, a successor essary to prevent any further in- the arm he hurried into tbe place
muuial yoitaa witb a
where be thought inch things we te
Fra-- k Ugda- - befora
to Dr. David Jayne Hill as am
carried 0 stock. El Pato Titn-- t.
complicado.
ternational
bateador lo Germany.
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SIXTEEN SENT TO PEN
AND SIX SENT TO JAIL
Raton N. M., April 17. The
District court lor Colfax county adjourned sine die Saturday afternoon. Judge Roberts announced
that he would at a later date, sometime during the month of May, call
a term of court to bear civil cases,
without jury a large, number of
civil cases being continued on account of the. excess of criminal
cases.
Tbe jury yesterday returned a
verdict of guilty in tbe case of tbe
territory vs. Henry Garzina, charged with violation of the Sunday
law, by keeping his saloon open
Saturday
on the Sabbath day.
morning Judge Roberts sentenced
Garcinia to 15 days in the county
jail and 15 dollar, fine.
,
In the case of territory vs.
charged with keeping open a
billiard &nd pool hall in violation
of the Sunday law, tbe jury returned a verdict ol not guilty.
The time of the court was occupied Saturday in imposing sentences
on the prisoners who where found
guilty to the charges against tbem.
Sentences to the territorial penitentiary were imposed upon fifteen
prisoners twenty-onin all, but
the other six received jail sentences
or fines. The following is a list ot
those sentenced:
Conrado Montoya, found guilty
bv a jury of larceny of one head of
neat cattle from the Roth Estate,
not less tban three years nor more
than five. His sentence was suspended by the court during good
behavior.
Gavino Pacheco, larceny of eight
horses trom Captain French, plead
guilty; sentenced to not less than
two nor more tban three years in
the penitentiary.
Abram Montoya found guilty by
tbe jurv of murder in the second
degree in the killing of his sweetheart Elcne Galvan, was sentenced to not less (han 20 nor more
than 45 years.
lulius Martin, plead guilty to
burglary from a box car, was sentenced to not less than 3 years
nor more than 3 years 6 months.
The defendant is a young man
about 20 years ot age, and stated
that his home was in Philadelphia.
Valentine Mesich, the Austrian
coal miner fron Van Houten coal
camp, wbo wis tried and found
guilty of an assault witb a knife on
Luis Chipiani, a fellow workman,
was sentenced to 100 days in jail
and fined t5 and costs. The defendant has been confined to the.
county jail a months and ti days,
as well as the fact that Chipiani
the our t took that into consideration
did not appear and testify against
the accused, in imposing sentence.
Santiago Garcia, a young man
about 22 years ot age, and who
plead guilty to forging a check,
vas given not less than 2 nor more
Lea-son-

e

than 3 years.
Antonio Quijos, plead guilty to
discharging a pistol in a settlement
and was sentenced to not lesa than
one nor more than two years. Tbe
defendant was not more than ao
years of age and told the court
that he was drunk at the time be
committed the offense, and did not
know what he was doing.
Roy Knight plead guilty ta forgery. He attributed his down fall
to (be use of intoxicating liquor.
He told tbe court that be had
never been in any trouble before
that he had been a soldier in the
U. S. Army for six years, and was
honorably discharged in tbe Yellowstone park some six months ago.
He produced bis honorable discharge from the army. Tbe money
he saved be soon spent, and then
forged a check for Í75. Judge
Roberts sentenced Knight to not
less than
nor more than 2
years.
Jose Flores, plead guilty to larceny of seven horses from Captain
French. He was given not lets
than 1 nor more tban 2 years.
Gustave Helmar Wilbelm Races
"
alias
a youth 19
years of age, with light hair and
boyish look, pled guilty to burglary
from a box car. He stated that be
left his borne in Minneapolis to aee
the world, and he asked for the
clemency of the court.
Judge
Roberts stated that he had received
a letter from the mother of tbe
young man, and he regretted that
the minimum sentence in his case
was 3 years in the penitentiary.
He was given that period.
Charles Mautb, burglary from a
freight car, plead guilty; wat given
3 years in the territorial penitentiary.
Martin Bundage, age 19 years, told
tbe court that the stolen property
he had in his possession he was
merely keeping for another fellow,
and be did not know it was stolen.
That he was intoxicated at tbe time
the property was left with him,
otherwise he would not have been
in such a predicament. Tbe court
imposed a sentence of 1 year in the
penitentiary.
Frank West, a miner from Van
Houten camp, found guilty by tbe
jurv of assault with a pistol, was
given 1 year in the penitentiary.
West told tbe court that he was intoxicated at the time he committed
the offense and imagined that tbe
parties he was with were trying to
assault him. West said that his
home was in Virginia, but he had
been in Colorado and New Mexico
working in tbe coal mines for the
past ao years.
Horace Picbard, a young man,
plead guilty to burglary from tbe
1
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We Have Just Received a Car of

OXFORD HOTEL

4 plea

loined his hand because tbey could
matter 8p nut have everything their own way
tenbar , 110, at the poat oftee at
K)W wo
held in Santa F"
Cimarron, N If . seder taa Art of at the
fall.
last
Marea a, 117. "

Fort Smith Wagons
Which we have had made

"Entered

TUB

u Mooed elaa

CIMAUON

VUnrTTSt

OOM

Kuaene W. Charin, one time
candidate for president on the prohibition ticket, is giving" a series
JAM. McVHY. Bdltor Mangr.
of lecture in New Mexico on the
liquor traffic.
He commends the
' ol the new democm tic mem present liquor laws in
this state
cortHresft are reporti d as in and
congratulates the people of the
' iirueiriK. Champ ciark nil now
state and southwest on their pro
urtint 'I in I. !hi '' had to
rt
gressive spirit relative t temprcontend with.
anee questions.

es-

FAJCT,

pecially with a view to the retirements of this country.
Where experience has shown
other wagons to be weak we
have had these strengthend,
and that without increasing the
draft.
There is no better wagon
made than the Fort Smith, and
we guarantee them absolutely
in every respect.

BO., rabUaaan

that a woman caused it.
That has been the plea in the greater part of the crimes committed
since the day Adam and Eve ate
Rogers is
the forbidden fruit.
young and healthy, had his future
before him and the plea that he
wanted the money to provide a
home for the girl is nonsense. A
young man who is afraid to start
in life with the woman he loves,
without a pennv, is totally unfit lor
Hi place he should fill,
it is said
that the girl is sticking to him in
his present troublr, which shows
that she is a good, true woman,
and too good for any man who
would not be willing to earn every
cent they had with his own hands.

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Large Sanitary Rooms

Hot and Cold Water

The Raton Range will soon have
Those Tennessee lawmakers who
weot to Alabama to prevent action its hands full it it keeps on geton a bill to amend the election laws ting into scraps with other papers.
ol their state should be kept out lv It now has the Albuquerque journPopular election of sr tators by
al and the New Mexican alter it.
a clangs in another law
direct vote of the people tailed in
Hut the latest is the contioversy
the Senate in February by four
the Taos News and (pues!etween
The wine riots in France have
It is generally supposed
votes.
been quelled. Guess they have ta Gazette as to which is the lead- that the changes that have been
begun to sober up and see how ing paper of Taos county. Cut it made in the organization of that
foolish it was to waste champagne out, and print spring poetry.
body will register a different result
by pouring it on the ground.
when the question is finally settled
That the towns of New Mexico
at the present session of Congress
The report of outlaw Indians be are not letting statehood hold up The Honre passed the tvll in a
public improvements is attested by
inif at large in the Black Range
single afternoon registering an over
reports from their different pa-- ;
the
mountains should not cause any
whelming majority.
uneasiness; maybe its Owen mak- pers. Clayton, Farmington and
Las Cruces are following Cimar- ing his tour of investigation.
Perhaps the country at large
ron in getting waterworks, Tucum-- !
does
not realize the importance the
is
going to try and get municari
Press dispatches report the de- cipal ownership of their waterwoks great national game of baseball
stroying ol towns in Kansas and system,
O. COOK. ProprW
.
PHONE
and Cimarron is going to plays in the affairs of the Govern-Oklahoma by a" freak funnel shap- - have electric lights in a short time, ment. The season opened April
DEALERS IN
I I1U9C IUIII1CI
CU CIUUU
also that smelter. We are not go 12th, and there were ih.000 rooters
AND COAL
HAY,
clouds are not freaks in those stat ing to let Lo, the poor indian, "or in the ball park. President Taft
es, they are as common almost as
LIVEBY AND PEED YARD IN CONNECTION
any kind of a "Beveridge" stop us threw the ball which opened the
game, and among the spectators
sunshine in New Mexico.
.
.
::
NEW MEXICO
CIMARRON,
.
::
' "e Members
Any town that does not ade- - were ,ar
and
most
of the high
Congress,
authentic-it quately support its local press is!of
Advices received, the
clerks
officials
who
were able
and
v of which we cannot vouch, say:
shortsighted and lacking in public
mTrrrSTglXHZllTTTTTITTZTTIZTTZTZZZZZZZZZXYTZZTZl
,or
the
altrnoon.
"Mr Probert, banker al Taos, with spirit. The local paper, beyond to
WJ
Mr. Wanamaker of the Mountain all other agencies, diffuses local Washington is already mad and
We carry a full Hue of
a'ternoon when there is a game
& Plains railroad, are promoting a news, promotes prosperity, and
,ook ,or Pl"
8
new railroad from Cimarron to the best advertising medium lor its1 ' ,s
,ic
fli:ls
P"k as in their
Cuesta business men. A paper asks sup-Taos and Rio Mondo
,he
or
de
offices
i
at
laments,
Gazette.
port not as a matter of charity but
J. C. florrlson, Licensed Bmbalmer and Fu- may
it
more
that
perfectly
neral Director, Telephone or wire
Sunday, May 14th, has has leen serve the interests of the commun- The New House of Representa- his is something which id tives contains 22H Democrats and
designated bv tbt governor as ity.
"Mothers Day" in New Mexico. many places merchants and the 160 Republicans and one Socialist,
i
is
That is a very good idea, but the public generally overlook. But There are two vacancies. In the
"Fathers Day" we suppose will re- -' when this support is accorded Senate there are 50 Republicans,
main unchanged the first day of every rightful interest in the town 41 Democrats and a vacancy from
It Pays to Advertise in The Cimarron News leach month is when he gets bis. is a gainer. Raton Reporter.
the Strte of Colorado.
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LAIL & WILKINS

Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

'

Cimarron, N. M.

CIMARRON FEED
&

DAVID B. COLE

TRANSFER CO.

1

Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance
if vdii ave interested in Cimarron Property, or farm

ufi

GRAIN

lands, call or writo me.
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Coffins, Caskets and

Funeral Supplies
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CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

j
j

Why deprive yourself tha
plcaanra of having a beautiful
Piano in your noma whan jroa
can buy a Statnway, A. B.

8''
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ii

CIMARRON FURNITURE CO.

Everett,

Chana,

Kurtantan,

Ho hart M. Oople, and
other good maktm front m ea
our easy payment plan. Gome
nl ana lot us explain our Baoy

Stare.

I

Payment Plan.
K. O. WLL3M
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CIMARRON, THE APPLE COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST

r

Following is a communication from M. M. CHASE, of Cimarron
which should be convincing proof that the imarron country is the
apple region of the southwest. Mr. hase is no w gathering a
thirty to forty car load 1910 crop:
tic

0

or TMC

Cimarron Vll.ey
being

TV

Southeastern

Pi of

Colfax County. NewMexioo

IAMB
Tba highlands of tal vast area as map; wtta Umber, plan, sprue and nr and U U estimated that tt will take twenty
Otmnrron product
year to eat It out with all the workup foro that can be placa on IV The fértil valleys area
in Panjanrs auger beets, alfalfa, wheat, ata, barley, rye and fruit and reméseles accllareted t tha temperate sena
There U a east area of mineral land oept lining coal, (eld, silver, topper . lead and Iran.
Oolfea eeunty is fee richest county la Ike United Metes in point ef natural resources containing 1000 ssjuare mile
ef 41 land. IOOO eeuers miles ef Umber land. 1,160.000 acres ef grating let ton 000 eres of farming; land with two
nene feet ef available flood water far each acre. 100,000 aeree of mineral mad eeetainlng geld. atlrer, cea
All farming leads and mineral lands and meet ef the coal. Umber and gracing lands ere in las cimarrea

Vale.

a

Mexico Bureau of Immigration,

'

Cimarron, N. M

,

March

15, 1910.

Albuquerque.
Gentlemen
The results of fruit growing in Colfax, county out ol an experience of nearly forty
years, have demonstrated beyond any question that this is as good a fruit country as any of the
famous fruit growing districts of Colorado or the northwest, and that it has some advantages
over any of them. The late frosts after the fruit is in blossom, are hot so frequent nor of such
long duration as in Colorado, thus lessening the cost of smudging and decreasing the percentage of failures. Those insects and parasites which make fruit growing so uncertain and expensive in many localities do not exist here and so far, spraying has not been necessary.
Our fruits are of exceptionally fine flavor and have splendid keeping qualities, the apples particularly are well colored, thin skinned, crisp and juicy. The crops are as certain as
in any locality where fruit of the highest quality is grown, in most oí the orchards of the
county there nave been but few failures from any cause, and in my orchard but one failure in
thirty three years. The trees grow very rapidly under irrigation in this rich soil and come
into bearing early. The older trees have remarkably smooth, clear bark aud continue to produce abundant fruit of highest quality.
Altitude, climatic conditions and soil all seem perfectly adapted to fruit growing. Do
not understand me as saying that perfect crops can be grown without labor and attention. The
orchard land should be thoroughly plowed and irrigated at proper intervals. The trees should
be pruned at the right time and in the right way. After the fruit is gathered the ground should
be given a good plowing leaving it rough. It then should be irrigated and laid by for the winter. By this means the ground will freese to a greater depth thus retarding the early budding
in the spring. The life of an apple tree in this locality depends largely upon the use of pruning
tools. Let the orchardist properly prune his trees, removing each year the old branches which
have done their work and allowing new shoots to take their place and it will prolong the pro
ductive life to the tree for years.
I moved to this country in 1866, and started fruit growing in a small way on my present
ranch three miles north of Cimarron, in 1872, when I set out a small orchard of apples, pears,
plums, cherries and berries. I have added to it from time to time until I now have an orchard
of 65 acres. The orchard began bearing in 1875 76, and I have had but one complete failure
of a crop from that time to this. Prior to 1907 I had no loss worth mentioning from any cause.
It has never been necessary for me to spray or use any preventive against insects. I can say
that I have never found what is known as a wormy apple in my orchard. In my judgment
there is no better paying crop to be grown in Oolfax county than the fruit which I have men
tioned, provided the fruit growers will give his land and his trees careful attention. I will say
further that apples, pears, plums, cherries and the small fruits will do as well here as in any
other place in the Rocky Mountain region.
Yours very truly,
M. M CHASE, Cimarron, N. M

For further information about apples or any of the other many resources of the Cimar

ron country write

CIMARRON TOWNS1TE COMPANY
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A Rhuofcumohae editor, who was tall of
hard cider, got a sate bid sod a marriage
mtaore eaye aw oavnam
Tne wmKfmm
ran as follows:
"William Smith, the
only sop of Mr. aad Mrs Jewish Smith,
waa disposed of at public suction to Lucy
Anderson, on my farm one mile east of
here, in the presence of 70 guests, includ
ing the following
Two malee, is
head of cattle.
Rev. Jackson tied the
nuptial knot.averaging 2250 pounds on the
hoof tba home of this charming bride waa
tastefully decorated with sowash clam
spsde. one sulky rake, one feed grinder.
one set of double harnees, nearly new, and
j list before the cermony
was pronounced
Mendelesoohn's inspiring wedding march
waa given by one milch cow to be fresh
next April, carrying a bunch of Powers in
her hand aad loosing charming in a gown
made of light springwaftn.
three boxes
of apples, three racks of hsy. one grind
stone, mousline de sote, trimmed with about
too bushels of spuds.
"The bridegroom is well known aad a
popular young man, and has always stood
well among society circles of
Berkshire
hogs, while the bride is an sccomplisned
splendid
and talented school teacher ol
drove ol Poland Chinas pedigrees if desired.
"Among the beautiful presents were two
sets of silver knives and forks, spring harrow, ooe wheelbarrow,
ocart and other
snides too numerous to mention. The
bridal couple lett yesterday oa an extenTwelve months' time
ded trip. Termsotherwise spot
to responsible parlies,
cash. Will be nerved at tre .table. After
this, Mr and Mrs. Smith will go to house-- ;
keeping in a coxy little home at the cor-- I
Cranby, auc
nor ol Mail and Dr. R.
tioneer.
it:
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Talking Too Huch.

Subscribe for The News, Only $2
Per Year

BUYA
HOME
In the Beautiful

MORENO
VALLEY
OF COLFAX COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.
Do you want to own a bob ia on
of the moat beentiful tad fertile Val
Do yon want to
laya ia tba Bockieaf
iaveet ia good land while it ia cheap
aad participate ia the profits that
follow the development of a new
Than juet
eeetioa of the country
address u a postal for information, or
call aad aee ua.
We have investigated the poaeibili-tiaWe did
of aloieou Valloy folly
not place oor oiouey there blindly but
we realize the great posaibilttiu
latent
la that Valley. When good laud wit i
sufficient oioiiture ie cut into email
tracta aod farmed, it rnereaae In valve
rapidly, aa the farmer ia the man who
demuéstrate te the world what a new
couatry will prodaoe. We are celling
our land! te Moreno Valley ia email
tract to farmer and to people we x
pert ta have It fanned. Now te the
and participate in the
time te parcho
progi. ae we aspect to eel I it rapidly.
When
ieople begaa to farm ia the
a

Oreely dietrtet of Colorado, land they
were considered worthier, oow they
ell far Í250 to g4U0 per aure for potato land. Whyf pimply because it has
been cut into small tracts and developed. Moreno Valley baa provea that it
will grow aa good potatoes aa the dree
ley district aadur proper tillage aad
eare. If it grew only fctb as much,
eon aider how valuable your land will
be.
The price of tend ie gauged by
what it produce.
We are presen tiny to you aa opportunity to mako a valuable investment
for yourself, or a good home for year
family at a smelt outlay. The men who
besitateo and aaver acts will always
be wage earner.
It will cost you aotbiug to investí
SSMt.

We are starting theae lands at gEO
per acre.
We will sail you the land on monthly
payment or annuel payments from ua
to Ave yeara at U per ceut on deferred
payments

Moreno Valley
Land Company

he went to
him down;
she wrung her hands and she cried out
"Shoo1" and she wore a gloomy frown.
I or girls are human,
as all men know
wherever the girls may roam: they don't
like alocas whose jawbones go and clack
till the cows come home.
He talaed too
much whan he went to work, and speedily
be was fired; the merchant said: "You're
You make all my
the blamedes' clerkl
patrons tired. For folks don't come to a
merchant's store for bargains in noise and
wind; so chase yourself from my humble
door and let all your talk be tinned '' He
talked too much on the village street, and
his thoughts were always stale; he wiled
too mach where the sages meet, and he
talked too much in jail. He talked to the
chimney sweep, be talked, talked all the
livelong day. and talked when he was
asleep. And now on the poorhouse path
he wends, and lingers for me and you; for
we'll never put up assy grass, my friends,
if talking is all we do. Walt Mason.
He talked too much when
woo, and the maiden turned

Young

Sargent

Killed.

1 sand them weakly every
item of news
in my church and then they can pick oat
what they want to publish. Yod must aee
business methods in the churchee today.
sr basis
ram will always
A wide awske church will do

LOOK

the same.
"Advertise your church and yon compel
the people to come in If I had money I
would put a display ad in the paper every
week, and tell the people what I was trying to dn tar religion in my neighborhood

A

While they last we offer our entire stock of

Ladies Tailored Suits
or Trimmed Hats

Little Quiet.

Is it just
town now?

at absolute cost.

"a little quiet" in your

Is business just a
"trifle slowi" II it is, the thing
for you to do is not to sit down
and wait for times to get better;
I) you can't
go to work instead.
sell more canned goods, spring
bonnets and hardware than you
dfrJ last year, don't go around telling everybody. Emulate the
in your community and look on
the bright side.
Advertise what
you have on hand that is seasonable. Aid anything in the line of
a public enterprise that is before
your community.
Talk optimistically to your friends and neighbors and help stiffen their desire
to do things and improve your
pa-p-

home town,

Cities,

We also have a

Hart Schaf f ner and Marx Suits
for men that we are offering at greatly

towns

and

duced prices

the

Call and be convinced.

Crocker Mercantile Co.

ANTLERS HOTEL

kind of people who go to make
If things are not comthem up.
ing just right, get out and work a
little harder. If you have a commercial club or a board ol trade,
be a member; don't just pay your
dues and leave the balance to the

Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.
Fully modern, rates $2.50 a day, special
rates to regular boarders, close
to business center

others. Attend the meetings and
help your friends, your competí
tors and your enemies, if you have
any, boost the town and its enterprises.
The agricultural and livestock
season is all right; the outlook is
excellent in all lines, on a general
basis.
If things are going wrong in any
particular town, look, to the cause
of a committee 'to set it right.
These are vital days in New
Mexico.
The future is assured
and those cities, towns and communities that
citizens
god business men are goinir to advance tbe most and prosper are
the places that have live men, who
are not afraid to look the devel in
the face and deal with him accordingly.
Very few communities just grow
because they cannot help it. A
few big cities just bappned hut
most of them were made.
What
is true of metropolis is true ol the
village. If you dont always want
to live in a village, don't move to a
city; build one.
Putting water on tbe land ig what
reclaims the desert; putting the
energy and enterprise into a community is what makes the city.
It things a "little quiet' start
something. Albuquerque Herald.

First Class Service Guaranteed

Leading
HOTEL

in the
g

THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS

a

With scissors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and shave you clean.
My shop is neat and mv water hot,
And you will always and "Old Fat" 00 the spot

Talbot Sargent, an unmarried young
man who has been working on the ranch
of W. H, Smith 00 Johnson's Mess, was
found last evening between 5 and 6 o'clock
lying upon the ground near the Smith cabA doctor
in in an unconscious condition.
from the
was immediately summoned
city and everything done to revive the injured man bnt to 00 effect, death occur-la- g
All eviat 1 1 o'clock this morning.
dence points to the fact that the young
man was thrown from a horse upon his
head sometime during Saturday evening
and that he had laid out on the prairie all
night and all next day until Sunday evening whan he was accidentally discovered
going m the Smith cabin.
bv .omaon
The exposure to the freezing night air.
NOTICE.
combined with the shock from the wound
on the skull, was such as to make all ef- All trespassing in the W. 8. Pasture
forts of medical skill futile. Katon Range in Colfax county, whether for the pur
pose of hunting, flsxiag, pulling wild
fruit, or cutting fit wood, or for any
purpose whatsoever, without leave, is
strletljr prohibited, and all trespassers
will be prosecuted tu tbe full eateat ol
the law.
The disease ol the Raton Daily Ksnge
WILLIAM FRKNCH,
(rtijjued)
has sot yat beau diagnosed, but tbe sympfor W 8. Laud
Cattle Co.
toms seem to be across between elophanli-ast- s
and St. Vitus dance, afflictions which
AVISO.
are very apt to harass infant journals, but
Kl traspasar ilaatro del pasteo del W.
which sedoni prove latal. New Mexican. &. en el Cemladu de Colfax cou la ml"
Guilty on both counts, but Iba New Max Je eaaa, penu, reeoger fruta ilvatce
e
kltoul4 learn su spell thaea big words
eortar madera seca o pata ruaiesqtiie
sriatiqg them. A a Enlarged bead I otro In sin permiso, se prohibe estriet
swelling gets into monte y aquellos que
tiuapaaai eu s
not so bad as when
tba pedals, thereby causing slow and labor-- I run prraeeutados al llano de la ley.
WILLIAM t'BKNCH,
sous locomotion evident in lis gait of the
(Firmado'
Por la Cuuipania de Beee del W
New Mas. St. Vitus daaca means energy
of movement and we ve got it drilled down
to dance to a system aad make a few others dance, too. Do not worry about our
youth.
Just watch our "movements" while
we grow. Haton Range

Courteous Attention Given Customers

YOUR

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

IRRIGATED LAND
FOR SALE

37 acre, all under fence, been cultivated three years.
acres of alfalfa, lays fine for irrigation, mala part of househigh, with u 12S34, making 6
10x30, story and one-ha-lf
bouse, barn 16x26. Pilca $80 par aera.

-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS

The Matter With
The Range

NORMAN WILKINS
Fire, Accident. Plate Glass

at

--

INSURANCE::

Your Choice!

CIMARRON
Colfax County.

lows;

t.

Keisoer, pasThe Kav. Dr. Christian
tor of Grace Methodist church. New York,
advocated tbe employment f advertising
by liuicbes, at tbe annual New England
conference of tbe Methodist church, held
bare today.
"Advertise your church in the newspapers ail heap in touch with newspaperman." be said.
"Or. Keisner gave illustrations of bow
he advertised hi church services on billboards, ia newspapers, in street cars aad
by moans of circulars.
" 'It is a groat miatak.' be continued.
lor clergy men to kaep aloof from oowepa- paraxon aad rafean to bo inimwio. 0.
Why. everybody read th newspapers, and
if you want to got your interests before the
public, you must advertise ia this import
ant agency. They will always treat you
'
fairly if you give there reason (or doing so.
Why, 1 never could get a congregation
mr New York church did 1 not get the
newspapers on my sida.

City

HERMAN A. FUNKE. LESSEE

wide-awak- e

That adTbia i the era of publicity.
vertising pays in tbe church aa in sacular
affairs, is sat forth in a Cambridge, Mass.,
'
dispatch to tba New York World, as fol-

re-

er

communities directly reflect

Advertising Churches

fine line of

Koehler Domestic
Lump Coal, per ton

New Mexico.

$4.50

Preston Fancy Nut tíjC fifí
yO.XJxJ
Coal, per ton
ASK

We guarantee the Preston Coal to

be the "Best in the Whole World"

The Man Who

Ufe Them.
;

i Cimarron Lumber Company
it

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Straw Hats

NEWS ITEMS

((F.N KRAI.
nn

r

Thoit.

iwon

Cimarrea the first of the
Fred .amber, returned
ían (rom Raton where he
ing the last twn week at

Gao. H. Webeter.

EVERYTHING

week.
venSaturday
ha been spendcourt.

Mrs. Mai Hock returned Monday
Trinidad where she went two week
to have an operation performed

from
ago

Jr., left Tuesday for

Clayton and other
int eat ol there for
the purpose of purchasing rattle.
J. I I'rorter returned Wednesday evening from Koy where he had been spending
several day on business matters.

Chas. K Harris of Raton, waa at the
Urraca ranch the first of the week putting
up a gasoline engine to be used for ptimp- -

MATKIN'S
READY-TO-WEA-

W. i..
I'ete Koytal and Kred
Koybal came down from lie Hark last
night on business and to attend the dance

R

tonight.
'

TACKLE

FISHING

OF

ALL KINDS

FINE VALLEY RANCH

Hora hoeing a specialty
Tit the shoe to Ike root,
not tea foot to tea shoe.

lie, Saturday

AT

BLAOKHMITHtNO

dnrk

Vi

Miss Mary

From 15c Up

A

A. 0. HOOVER

FOR SALE

W. A. Brooke kas resigned his position
here with the Rockv Mountain a chief
riera and left for Douglas. Amona, where
lag law another position.
QsMtrfl has
R
been promoted to till the vacancy caused
by Mr. Hrontce'a resignation

NEW

Mrs. CP. Matkia returned Saturday
evening from a trip to the east, where she
X
went to purchase new spring goods for
They
the Matkin Shoe A Clothing Co.
will put in a large stock of piece good in
r
their
ronnecttnn with
clothing A large arch will he cut in the
wall between the building now occ upied by
them, and the one used by the church and
They
they will occupy both buildings
will also fit ap a room in the rear of
"
for their custhe building as a
tomers Everything tending to the comfort of their patrons can be had in this
room and it will he a great convenience for
their out of town customers.
resdy-to-wea-

HOTEL

MELTON
MaU. LEACH.

A fine ranch on one of the most beautiful and
fertile Valleys of the Rocky Mountains, consisting
of about 2500 acres of land. Good water rights for
several hundred acres, about 2,000 acres tillable, bal
d.uue fine graimg land. Will cut 200 to 300 tons of
meadow hay per annum, worth $15 per ton.

Proprietress

IVI1TT1IKO
FAMILY

!

TaVADB

NEW

SOLICITED

Land not under irrigation will grow all kinds

of small grains, potatoes, garden truck, etc.

Sixteen To Pen

J. E Ches worth and taraiiy moved to
the Roberts sawmill a few days ago where
he has been employed to erect some new
buildings.
'

Six Sent To Jail
(Continued

Sunday School

from

12 miles from railroad station. Railroad surveyed through ranch and will likely build in near

Br

Mendel on store. Upon recommendation of the district attorney
(be court fixed the sentence at not
A
boxing contest between
Al Smauiding of Clayton and Henry Petto
less than 12 nor more than 14 years
of Dawson will lake place in Central Park
The convention ol the Sunday in the penitentiary, snd uspraded
theater. Trinidad, on Saturday evening,
ol Colfax countv will be sentence during good bavior, re
schools
April 29th.
held at the church in Cimarron, quiring this young man to report
Geo. H. Webster, r.. returned ThursA large crowd etrery three months to the district
Sunday, May 7th.
day from
where he purchased sevA attorney.
in attendance.
he
expected
is
to
to add
en hundred head of
;n
Jos Casimiro Montoya, the
atis
expected
be
crowd
to
large
Urof
on
cattle
the
fine
to
herd
to adI
his
who shot " killed Jacobo
stb,
A good
program has
raca ranch.
in East Raton on the night
Casados
will
"Bunny" Alpers has fitted up bachelors been prepared on subjects that
18 last and who the jury
March
o'
by
ht,
of
ildmg
much
discussion and those
admit
erected
quarter in the new
uUy of voluntary man- It attending will be able to learn íound
the waterworks company in old town.
is rumored thai he will quit baching some much
Horn
ditfere.it speakers. slaughter, the penalty tor which
t e
lime in June.
offense is not less than
nor more
fhe Frcgram is as follows:
was in the
C. L. Pollard of bspanola.
j than 10 years,
by
was
sentenced
10:30 a. m.
city Friday on business. He baa a large
nor
the court to not less than
Song!
Opening
general merchandise store at that place
'more than 5 ears. Mr. J. Leahy
and says thai the outlook lor business this Prayer.
Object Lessons Model class con-- counsel for Montoya, gave notice
summer is good.
of an appeal to the supreme court
ducted by Miami teachers.
Tuesday from
G. B. Crow returned
IJonel
where he has been for some The Baraca ClaBS, its possibilities, and the court 'fixed the appeal bond
by H. G. Frankenburger. Open at $4,000.
time visaing his sister, who has been very
J. F. Eppler, another check
sick. Mrs. JacKsoa is improving fast and
for general discussion.
ia expected to be expected to be out in a
checW ior 55.
wno ior
rtist.
Boy
with
deal
how
and
The Bir
to
short time.
than 2 nor more
him. hv Miami sneaker. Cener- - ws K've" not
is in the city
than 3 years.
J. B. Bidwell of
ml discussion.
Mr. Bidwell is
today visiting friends.
Frank Nichols (colored) guilty
3: CO to I t JO
heavily interested in mioing properties
of assault with a rifle, received not
Free Basket Dinner for All
and has recently purchased the Hilton
less than 1 nor more than 3 years.
A short lime Convene at 1:30.
mines on the Hio Hondo.
Florencio Martinez, alias Hilario
ago he sold his interest in the Frasier Round Table, 1:30 to 2:15, led by
Sanchez,
a young man about 35
mines for a flood price.
C. G. Waters.
years
old,
found guilty ol aiding a
J. H Olendening, proprietor of the Grand How to capture the adult student,
prisoner
escape from the Cimar
to
points
for
morning
left
Wednesday
hotel,
by Miami leader. Open for disand
ron jail, received not less than 1
in the eastern part of the Territory
cussion.
C. N. Shafer.
will be gone several days.
nor more than a years in the penithings the Sunday school has
Some
a newcomer from Hutchinson, Kansas, has
tentiary.
accomplished and what it is docharge of the business daring Mr. Clen- O. C. Watson, who is about
deniag's absence.
ing today, by Dr. Masten. Open
55 years of age, and who resided
for discussion.
.
in Raton for the past six months.
Some things a girls' class can do, engaged in the occupation of paint- Got It In the Neck.
Open er, and who plead guilty to uttering
led by Miami speaker.
for
discussion.
a lalse check on a hank in which
1
Business meeting.
he had no funds, upon recommenThe telephone company have just issued
dation of the district attorney, was
We Benediction.
their new directory for Cimarron.
were invited to call at the exchange Thurssentenced to the county jail for 3
day to get one. and when it waa handed to
and fíned Í100 and costs.
Crashed Off months
us it loosed as though this printing com- - Has Foot
prior to the adjournment of
Just
We had
(.any had been handed a lemon.
the court, Fritz Espig, charged
just a law days before, been asked to call
M
MexiN.
A
Katun,
deaf
and
dumb
with larceny of cattle, was brought
and pay the tint month's bill for the new
phone we had put in. the bill was paid. can, whose identity has not yet been dis- into court by Sheriff Hixenbatigh,
covered, bad bis foot mashed 10 a pulp
Hut. shadea of Suears, Sawbuck A Co
and plead not guilty to the charge.
this directory had the imprint of a printing yesterday morning by train No. 4, presumHe was remanded to the county
company in a neighlsiring city on it, and ably done while attempting to alight from
jail without bail. The oourt statyards
in
lower
blind
The
the
the
bagage
was covered with ads from the same town.
This office could have done the printing. man was found about five o'clock in his ing that Espig had forfeited a bail
and we are paying for a phone too, but we suffering condition and was promptly re- bond, and that he would not grant
were not even asked to bid on the job. But moved to the Miners' hospital, where med- hurt bail on the present charge.
twenty-roun-

Rainfall about 30 inches. Crossed by two permanent mountain streams of pure water. Good
hunting and fishing.

future.

Convention May 7th

d

X

It is also an excellent proposition to cut
small tracts and sell out to farmers. Same kind of
lands adjoining are selling at $20 per acre without
water right.

e.

AT
Livran Hardware Company

Would make an ideal farm and ranch home for

one desiring such, and would be a very profitable
one.

Will sell cheap within the next 60 days.

If you are interested write S. M. Wharton, care
Cimarron News, Cimarron, New Mexico.
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Ladies and Gents Clothes
Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed at
r--

;-?

MATKIN'S

Carpets, Linoleums,
Rugs, Book Cases,

an

on

ALL THE LATEST
Books,

.1

me

Papers and Magazines,

FINE
Candies and Stationery

j

FOR
Etc,

1

The Cimarron Drug &
Stationery Company

ANTLERS HOTEL
Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.
Fully modern, rate $2.50 a day, special
rates to regular boarders, close
to business center

j

First Class Service Guaranteed

.

.

Cimarron Furniture Co.
General

l

urniture Dealers

Papers found
be in at least
deaf and dumb and perhaps does not understand English to any great extent.
His condition is extremely uoforunate.

Direct Vote for Senators

How is Your
Fishing Tackle?

To get your
PAINT
and

VARNISH
for spring.
Look it over and get
ready. You know that
the notion comes sud-th-

We have

.

some of the

BEST

We take a great deal of pride in
our stock ol uniting tackle.
We would like to show you
and invite yuu to come and
inspect Uiis line, and assuic
you thru yuu will not be expected to buy simply becuuse
you look.

on the

MARKET

CIMARRON HDW. CO.
THE "DIAMOND EDGE

STORE

FOR

1). I," , April
repreWash1nKt1.11,
14
sentative Hani wick of t.eorgia. today in
.ven
iroiluced a bill providing for the disfranIba church Tuesday, April 5 liverybod)
chisement ol all negroea.
He pi iposes
come disguised. The ptincipal features
following amendment to the 000- thai
the
will be guessing "who's who," for which
stitulion be submitted to ibe legislatures
there will be a prize, and refreshments.
for ratification:
"That the fourteenth
Gingerbread will be eaten for the dispom the constitution of the Unitamendment
sition and buttermilk drunk tor the torn
ed States he and the same is hereby re- pie x ion. Everybody invited.
pealed."
The House of Representatives by a vole
of o 10 ib. patee! late yesterday the
Kucker resolution proposing aconatiiution-a- l
amendment for the direct election ol
United States senators. This is the first
of the democratic
program measures
passed by the House
It went through
without modification and with a speed that
brought protesta from the republicana.

loca-

37 acres, all under fence, been cultivated tare yesca.
aerea of alfalfa, lays sue for Irrigation, main part ( bouse
f
high, with L 12x24, asking
ltlidu, story and
roust
pe
bouse, bam 10x25. Flics
one-hal-

..

A.

Am now booking orders for eggs from
Kocks and Hlue Kib-bowinners of S. C. Hrown Leghorns.
W. H. Hickman

l0

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS

"Who's Who'' party will be

ALPER'S
EXPRESS

All Kinds of Freight
and Express delivered.
Quick service,

prices reasonable.
1

1

KA

I

MJUARTERS
AT

OXFORD
HOTEL

The Grand Hotel
J. P. CLENDENNING,

All outside rooms.

PROP.

Hot and cold baths.

'

i

at

you do
denly and
not have time to look
around for new tackle.

FOR RENT.
Antlers hotel. Hesl hotel and best
tion in Cimarron. Address Mrs.
Curtis, Cimarron, New Mexico.

rishel Strain White

An Evening of Fun.
A

IRRIGATED LAND

ical attendance waa given.
on the man indicate that

.
maybe we ilidn I boost enough.
We noticed several of these directories
that had the ads cut off, and asked one
business man why it waa done. he said
that he did not want to pay nut money to
advertise anothei town.
'

NOW IS THE TIME

'

Hots is another item that each married
man may proudly show to his wife, and
even to his bachelor friends: In Milwaukee
the past year there were 2.J17 more single
men arrested than married men, although
toe married men by far ont number tboae
in single harness. Santa k'e New Meiican
The Troatman Studio mases a special
local views.
One huudred
gel
varieties to be seen ami
always an sale at the Cimarron lrag A
Stationary Co,
ty of printing

SANITARY THROUGHOUT
Regular Meals and Short Orders.

Bar Connection.

BARBER SHOP IN BUILDING
When in Gmarron stop at the Grand

fifty-seve- n

"What is more encouraging than a robin
singing iu Ibe rain?"
" A pretty girl who is letting you hold
her bead la a datb corner.

Half Block South of Depot
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

